
2/17 Nebula Street, Sunshine Beach, Qld 4567
Apartment For Rent
Wednesday, 17 April 2024

2/17 Nebula Street, Sunshine Beach, Qld 4567

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Hannah Smith

0754734700

https://realsearch.com.au/2-17-nebula-street-sunshine-beach-qld-4567
https://realsearch.com.au/hannah-smith-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-estate-agents-noosa


$650.00  pw

Embrace the Coastal Lifestyle: Nestled in the heart of Sunshine Beach, mere moments from schools, the pristine shores,

and the vibrant pulse of Noosa Junction, stands this single-level villa offering the epitome of coastal living. Within a

leisurely 15-minute stroll or a brisk 3-minute drive, discover the pristine shores of Sunshine Beach and its lively village.

Immerse yourself in the beach experience and afterward, unwind with a beverage or lunch from one of the many cafes and

restaurants that dot Sunshine Beach. Walk to nearby schools, shops, and the glistening shoreline, embracing the ultimate

in coastal convenience.Property Highlights:- single-level half duplex, where contemporary design meets functionality.-

Boasting two bedrooms plus a study, this residence provides ample room for both relaxation and productivity.- An

open-plan living area bathed in natural light welcomes you, creating the perfect setting for cherished moments with loved

ones.- Discover culinary delights in the modern kitchen, complete with a dishwasher and gas cooking, elevating your

gastronomic experiences.- Enjoy peace of mind with security screens and ceiling fans throughout, while the outside

entertaining patio beckons for alfresco gatherings.- Escape to the lush, private fenced garden, a verdant oasis ideal for

summer and serene relaxation.- A single carport provides shelter for your vehicle, while the inclusion of a fridge and

washing machine adds to the ease of living.- Furry friends are welcome upon application (download application from RTA

QLD website) ensuring every member of the family can bask in the coastal lifestyle.Don't miss out on the chance to

experience the coastal sanctuary awaiting at 2/17 Nebula Street. Arrange a viewing today and make this your new home

sweet home! Apply now to secure your slice of Sunshine Beach bliss.**CRUCIAL NOTICE FOR PROSPECTIVE

RESIDENTS****Important Points to Remember**Kindly register your attendance to receive timely notifications regarding

any schedule adjustments or cancellations for our open homes.*How to Confirm Your Attendance*Utilize the Inspection

Tab: Effortlessly register by clicking on the Inspection Tab beneath the open home listing. Submit your details through the

provided booking form.*Application Process*via 2Apply


